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Strains, computed by the ﬁnite element method, are evaluated and compared to an experimentally determined strain
ﬁeld. The analyzed low-density paper has been designed to ensure bond–breakage as the dominating damage mechanism
and the paper material is approximately in-plane isotropic. An optical non-contact displacement measuring system has
been used in fracture tests to determine the strain ﬁeld in the crack-tip region of a pre-fabricated crack. Additionally,
acoustic emission monitored tensile tests have been conducted to determine onset and evolution of damage processes
and thereby enabling calibration of required constitutive parameters. The results suggest that the investigated paper mate-
rial can tolerate signiﬁcantly higher strains than what is predicted by a classic elastic–plastic J2-ﬂow theory. Immediately
before onset of the ﬁnal fracture (i.e., localization), the experimental measured normal strain in the near-tip region is
around 60% higher than the computed strain when using exclusively an elastic–plastic theory for the corresponding load
while the strain computed utilizing a non-local damage theory is of the same order of magnitude as the experimentally
measured strain. Hence, it seems essential to include a non-local continuum theory to describe strains in the near-tip region
quantitatively correct for paper materials. It is demonstrated that path independence of the well-known J-integral does not
prevail for this class of material models. Only for the special situation of a homogenous damage ﬁeld in the crack-tip region
may the stress and strain ﬁelds be described by the well-known HRR-solutions.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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If a ﬂaw is introduced in the web in any stage in the paper manufacturing process, it may cause catastrophic
failure because of locally raised stresses. Consequently, fracture toughness is a crucial property for paper
materials in order to obtain high productivity. Paper essentially consists of a planar stochastic network of dis-
continuous cellulose ﬁbers. The fracture behavior of paper has been subject of research eﬀorts for the past0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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fracture of dense cellulose ﬁber networks such as packaging paper (cf. Westerlind et al., 1991) or graphic (cf.
Swineheart and Broek, 1995), relatively little has been done to characterize fracture of open cellulose networks
such as tissue paper (low-basis-weight paper). The failure behavior of this type of paper is often dominated by
ﬁber-to-ﬁber bond breaks due a combination of weak bonds and a low degree of inter-ﬁber bonding. Fracture
of this class of material was recently studied in an investigation by the authors (Ha¨gglund and Isaksson, in
press) where it was concluded that the classical theory of linear elastic fracture mechanics could not properly
predict the failure load for an opening mode crack in a paper web below a crack length of 50 mm. This is
assumed to be a result of that a wide damage zone is developing in the crack-tip region and locally causes a
stiﬀness degradation and thereby alters the shape of the stress ﬁeld ahead of the crack.
The eﬀect of damage on the fracture behavior has been studied by several researchers (among others: Ortiz,
1987; Hutchinson, 1987; or Ravichandran and Liu, 1998). In several previous investigations by the authors (cf.
Ha¨gglund and Isaksson, in press; or Isaksson and Ha¨gglund, 2005) it has been reported that the continuum
damage mechanics (CDM) concept seems promising to describe the constitutive behavior of paper. A CDM
approach is phenomenological with no attempt to explain the damage process itself and an internal variable
that characterizes the accumulated amount of damage is introduced. The non-local micro-structural eﬀect,
caused by the manner in which neighboring constituents of the ﬁber network interact, is accounted for by
invoking a gradient formulation (cf. Geers, 1997; or de Borst et al., 1999) in the constitutive model. The model
has proved to properly describe a mode I (opening mode) fracture behavior for a wide range of initial crack
lengths when a length parameter controlling the non-locality was set equal to around twice the ﬁber length,
Ha¨gglund and Isaksson (in press). However, the use of a non-local damage theory for fracture analysis of open
cellulose structures needs further veriﬁcation.
As a logical continuation of the previous work mentioned above, this study deals with the strain distribu-
tion in the vicinity of a macroscopic crack in a low-basis-weight paper under loading conditions of opening
mode. Calculated strains, by the ﬁnite element method, are compared to an experimentally measured strain
ﬁeld. An optical non-contact displacement measuring system is used in fracture tests to determine the strain
ﬁeld in the crack-tip region of a pre-fabricated crack. A small domain in the vicinity of a crack-tip is moni-
tored by a CCD camera system and a sequence of photographic images at various load levels is recorded dur-
ing loading. Subsequently, consecutive images are compared using an image analysis system, which traces
individual points and generates strain ﬁelds through spatial numerical diﬀerentiation of the displacement ﬁeld.
Additionally, acoustic emission monitored tensile tests of paper specimens are conducted to determine onset
and evolution of damage processes and thereby enabling calibration of the required constitutive parameters.
2. Theory
The low-basis-weight paper material discussed in this investigation is assumed to exhibit approximately
in-plane isotropic damage-elastic–plastic behavior and the governing micro fracture mechanism is under-
stood to be ﬁber-to-ﬁber bond failure. The assumption of ﬁber-to-ﬁber bond failure will be discussed in
Section 3. Plane stress conditions are assumed to prevail. Continuum damage mechanics is used to describe
damage in the body, i.e., damage is treated in a ‘‘smeared out’’ sense on a continuum level. Damage deg-
radation is governed by an isotropic internal variable denoted D, where virgin material is characterized by
D = 0 while D = 1 corresponds to a fully ruptured. The assumption of one single isotropic damage variable
is justiﬁed because of the nature of the prevailing damage mechanism, i.e., ﬁber-to-ﬁber bond breaks. If a
bond is loaded in the plane of the sheet, it is believed that the strength of such bond is independent of in
which direction it is loaded. Fiber breakage is a critical factor for paper strength only if the bonds are very
strong or the ﬁbers weak. It has been shown that in dense anisotropic paper structures, where ﬁber breaks is
the dominating damage mechanism, one damage parameter for each in-plane direction is required to
describe the damage behavior properly (cf. Isaksson et al., 2004). This may be explained by that the ﬁber
breakage is a directional dependent failure mechanism because the fracture plane is perpendicular to the
direction of the ﬁber.
An assumption of the postulate of complementary elastic energy equivalence is made (cf. Hansen and
Schreyer, 1994) which means that the elastic energy density in a material element of a damaged material is
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replaced by an eﬀective stress tensor r^ij according toFig.rij ¼ ð1 DÞr^ij: ð1Þ
The eﬀective stress r^ij and its work conjugate, the eﬀective strain e^ij, are referred to a ﬁctitious surface in the
material that transmits the internal forces. As a consequence of the adopted postulate of elastic energy equiv-
alence, the non-linear relation (1  D)2 reﬂects the level of degradation of the isotropic elastic stiﬀness tensor
Cijkl for the virgin material. Hence, the physical damaged elastic stress–strain relation is given by
rij ¼ ð1 DÞ2Cijkleekl.
If it is assumed that one scalar parameter D describes damage in a point, then the driving force for damage
evolution in that point is given by the local damage energy release rate Y = ow/oD, where w ¼ r^ijC1ijklr^kl=2 is
the elastic stress energy density. According to the postulate of elastic energy equivalence, one obtains with use
of (1) and assuming D is isotropic,Y ¼ ð1 DÞ3rijC1ijklrkl: ð2Þ
However, to account for long ranging micro structural eﬀects a non-local theory has to be included to properly
describe microscopic fracture progression. This is physically motivated by the microstructure of the paper
material as it is considered as an inhomogeneous solid containing many long ﬁbres connected in a network.
At any point those ﬁbres apply non-local actions. There exist diﬀerent techniques to incorporate non-locality.
Examples of such formulations include non-local integral formulations (cf. Kro¨ner, 1967; or Eringen and
Edelen, 1972) and gradient theories (cf. Geers, 1997; or de Borst et al., 1999). A review of non-local models
can be found in Jira´sek (1998). Pijaudier-Cabot and Bazant (1987) originally proposed the non-local technique
discussed here and the authors have fruitfully applied the concept to analyze tensile response of diﬀerent types
of paper materials (cf. Isaksson et al., 2006; or Isaksson and Ha¨gglund, 2005).
For suﬃciently smooth ﬁelds of Y a non-local counterpart to Y in a point p can be obtained from a Taylor
expansion around p (cf. Pijaudier-Cabot and Bazant, 1987; Lasry and Belytschko, 1988; Mu¨hlhaus and
Aifantis, 1991; or Peerlings et al., 1996),Y ðpÞ ¼ Y ðpÞ þ c2r2Y ðpÞ þ c4r4Y ðpÞ þ    ; ð3Þ
where the Laplacian operator is r2 ¼Pio2=ox2i and c2m ¼ 1m! ½l2=2m; m ¼ 1; 2 . . .. The gradient sensitivity
parameter l is a characteristic length that controls the range of non-local actions. In (3) it is assumed that
the non-local counterpart to Y is spherically symmetric (Gaussian) distributed whereupon all odd terms van-
ish. Fig. 1 shows a schematic illustration of an isotropic Gaussian weight function around a point p and its
relation to the characteristic length l.
Continuing to follow the direction pointed out by Peerlings et al. diﬀerentiate (3) two times and substitute
back into (3), a truncated implicit gradient enhanced formulation is obtained that is suitable to incorporate in
ﬁnite element analyses,Y ðpÞ  1
2
l2r2Y ðpÞ ¼ Y ðpÞ: ð4ÞIn (4) derivatives of order four and higher have been neglected and it is assumed that Y admit at least Fre´chet
derivative. Needless to say, in a homogenous stress ﬁeld all stress gradients vanishes and Y ! Y . When solving
(4), a natural boundary condition of a vanishing gradient is used along the boundary surrounding the entire
problem domain, i.e., qrY ¼ 0 where q is the outward normal to the boundary. The interested reader is1. Illustration of an isotropic Gaussian weight function around a point p in a region determined by the characteristic length l.
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discussed here.
On incremental form, a damage evolution law is formulated as:dD ¼ kð1 DÞdY for Y ¼ R
0 else
(
ð5Þwhere k is a material parameter that can be determined in experiments. The threshold R represents an isotro-
pic damage behavior and is the maximum value that Y has reached during the deformation history with the
initial threshold value Y0. It has been reported in earlier studies that the damage evolution law (5) describes
material degradation of diﬀerent types of paper reasonably well, cf. Ha¨gglund and Isaksson (in press) or
Isaksson et al. (2006).
As the low-basis-weight paper material considered is approximately isotropic damage-elastic–plastic, an
assumption of an isotropic strain hardening plasticity behavior of the material is made. Assuming a J2-ﬂow
theory of plasticity, the yield surface / is given by:/ ¼ r^2e  H 2 6 0; ð6Þ
where r^e ¼ 32 s^ijs^ij
 1=2
is the von Mises equivalent stress. The deviatoric eﬀective stress tensor is given by
s^ij ¼ r^ij  dijr^kk=3 where repeated index assumes summation and dij is the Kronecker delta. It is observed that
the plastic processes are connected to the eﬀective stress since r^ij is referred to a surface in the material that
transmits the internal forces. The plastic threshold H is the maximum value r^e has reached during the defor-
mation history with the initial value r0.
Assuming small deformations, the total physical strain increment deij is given by the sum of an elastic part
and a plastic part, deij ¼ deeij þ depij. Normality of the plastic strain increment requires that:depij ¼ ko/=or^ij; ð7Þ
where the outward normal of the yield surface is given by o/=or^ij ¼ 3s^ij and k is a plastic multiplier that can be
determined in a tensile test. As a result of energy conservation, the relation e^eij ¼ ð1 DÞeeij of the elastic strains
holds. For the plasticity process, Chow and Lu (1992) showed that the plastic work rate is conserved during a
load increment, i.e. the relation between the plastic strain increments is:de^pij ¼ ð1 DÞdepij: ð8Þ
Assuming that the elastic-damage stiﬀness remains constant within each stress/strain increment (cf.
AbuAl-Rub and Voyiadjis, 2003) and by using the elastic stress–strain relationship dr^ij ¼ Cijklde^ekl ¼
Cijklðde^kl  de^pklÞ, the stress increment in the eﬀective stress space yields (for a strain increment in the physical
space):dr^ij ¼ ð1 DÞCijklðdekl  depklÞ: ð9Þ
Since dr^e ¼ 3s^ijdr^ij=ð2r^eÞ the expression for the physical plastic strain increment depij can be written as:depij ¼ vhs^ijs^kldr^kl; where
h ¼ 9
4Er^2e
ðE=EP  1Þ and v ¼
1 for r^e ¼ H and dr^e P 0
0 else
 ð10Þ
A modiﬁed Ramberg–Osgood relation is assumed and the relation E=EP ¼ ðr^e=r0Þn1 where E is the Young’s
modulus for the virgin material, EP the tangent modulus and nP 1 denote a hardening exponent. Following
standard procedures commonly used in theories of plasticity (may be found in any textbook on the topic), the
damage-elastic–plastic incremental stress–strain relation for plastic yielding in eﬀective space can be written as:dr^ij ¼ ½ð1 DÞCijkl  cLijLkldekl; where
Lij ¼ ð1 DÞCijkl 3s^kl
2r^e
and c ¼
4r^2eh=9
1þhs^ijð1DÞCijkl s^kl for r^e ¼ H and dr^e P 0
0 else:
(
ð11Þ
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known classic incremental elastic–plastic stiﬀness tensor.
During damage evolution the physical stress increment is obtained by diﬀerentiating (1), i.e.,drij ¼ ð1 DÞdr^ij  dDr^ij; ð12Þ
where dr^ij is determined by (11).
3. Veriﬁcation for strains at mode I tensile fracture
In this section the theory described above is evaluated. The considered low-density paper has been designed
to ensure bond–breakage as the dominating damage mechanism. The bonds have intentionally been kept weak
relative the strength of the ﬁber and the degree of bonding low. The paper was manufactured at very low speed
in a so-called trough air drying (TAD) process resulting in a sparse network having approximately isotropic
mechanical properties. The material was made from bleached unbeaten softwood chemical pulp to a basis
weight of 20 g/m2. It has a length-averaged ﬁber length of 2.2 mm and width of 23.85 lm. In paper of this
type there exist signiﬁcant inherent variations (formation) in the structural properties, which is a result of
the manufacturing procedure. Fig. 2 shows a photograph of the ﬁber network. Sparse regions in the material
are seen as dark spots.
3.1. Experiment on a rectangular specimen containing a pre-fabricated slit
A tensile loaded rectangular body containing a pre-fabricated slit is examined. The analysis corresponds to
a rectangular central cracked specimen during tensile mode I loading (opening mode). Such analysis enables
evaluation of the non-local feature of the constitutive model because damage is localized to process zones
developing at tips of the notches. The geometry of the notched specimen is visualized in Fig. 3. A quarter
region is analyzed owing to the symmetry of the boundary conditions and loading.
Load–displacement response was measured in a MTS servo-hydraulic tensile test machine using specimens
having width 395 mm (2w) and gauge length 230 mm (2h) at a deformation rate of 2.0 mm/min. The pre-fab-
ricated crack was manually cut with a razor blade in the center of the specimen to a length 60 mm (2a). Since
paper is strongly inﬂuenced by moisture, mechanical testing of paper must be carried out under humidity and
temperature control in order to obtain reproducible results. The climate used was 23 C and 50% RH (that is
in accordance with ISO 187) and the samples were conditioned for at least 48 h in this environment prior to
testing.
3.2. Full ﬁeld strain measurement
An optical non-contact 3D displacement measuring system (Aramis HR) manufactured by GOM has
been used to determine the strain ﬁeld in the crack-tip region of a pre-fabricated crack in the fracture testFig. 2. Photograph of the considered ﬁber network. Sparse regions in the material are seen as dark spots.
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x
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θ
Fig. 3. Center cracked specimen.
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pair of CCD cameras (mounted on a stand) having a resolution of 1280 · 1024 pixels. A sequence of pho-
tographic images, for a number of pre-deﬁned load levels, is recorded during the process of loading. The
3D coordinates of the deformed object surface are calculated by the system. For most materials a random
or regular pattern must be applied to the surface of the specimen, which deforms along with the object.
The equipment used works on both random and regular pattern. However, for the speciﬁc material con-
sidered in this investigation the specimens need no preparation because the inherent pattern that is due to
random variations in the density and thickness is a suﬃcient reference pattern. However, to improve the
contrast in the pattern, a light source was placed behind the specimen during loading. The deformation of
a 30 · 30 mm domain ahead of the crack-tip was measured. The system divides the ﬁrst image in a num-
ber of sub-images (15 · 15 pixels) called macro-image facets. Using an image correlation algorithm, these
facets are tracked in each successive image with sub-pixel accuracy. Then, from the correlation procedure,
a complete displacement ﬁeld is obtained. By numerical spatial diﬀerentiation of the displacement ﬁeld an
approximation of the strain ﬁeld is determined. The test set-up used in this study gives an accuracy of
below 0.02%.
3.3. Numerical implementation and boundary conditions
Introduce a Cartesian (x,y) and a polar coordinate system (r = [x2 + y2]1/2, h = tan1[y/x]) with their
origins coinciding with a crack-tip. The boundary conditions of the reduced geometry shown in Fig. 3
is given by:Fig. 4. Set-up of the optical non-contact 3D displacement measuring equipment.
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uy ¼ sxy ¼ 0 for 0 6 x 6 w a and y ¼ 0
ry ¼ sxy ¼ 0 for  a 6 x < 0 and y ¼ 0
ux ¼ sxy ¼ 0 for x ¼ a
ux ¼ 0 and uy ¼ u0 for y ¼ h
ð13ÞThe displacements in the x- and y-directions are denoted ux and uy, respectively. rx and ry are the normal
stresses and sxy is the shear stress. Additionally, the natural boundary condition of a vanishing gradient of
Y on the boundaries is used.
The problem has been analyzed using the ﬁnite element method. The ﬁnite element procedure follows
mainly the ones discussed in Peerlings et al. (1996) and Geers (1997) for an enhanced gradient model.
Four-node isoparametric elements with two degrees of freedom, translation in the x- and y-directions,
have been utilized. The entire mesh, representing a symmetric part of the body, consists of 15138 ele-
ments. As a consequence of the damage processes that may occur around a dominant singularity, the
material in the near-tip region eventually become non-linear and inhomogeneous and the stress-ﬁeld looses
its initial square-root singularity as r! 0. For this reason, four-node elements are utilized rather than
eight-node elements that are common in fracture mechanics models. This will be illustrated further in
Section 4.
An iterative technique has been employed to solve the equilibrium equations at each load step. The result
obtained after each iteration then corresponds to estimates of the incremental displacements from which the
current stress and damage ﬁelds are computed. The numerical scheme was implemented in the Matlab (2002)
code. All deformations are assumed to be small so that linear relations for equilibrium and kinematics are
applicable and all derivatives and integrals are evaluated with respect to the initial topology of the considered
body. A non-local formulation of the constitutive law guarantees that no spurious eﬀects arise in the numerical
solution. Fracture loads are numerically predicted when the overall damage of a material point in the near-tip
region (process zone) reaches the critical value 1.3.4. Calibration of the constitutive model
Acoustic emission (AE) has been used to detect the onset of the damage processes. Work carried out
(among others: Salminen et al., 2003; or Yamauchi, 2004) has shown that the way paper fractures in tensile
experiments can be followed by acoustic sensors and that the measured signals are closely related to the dam-
age processes occurring within the paper’s structure. The basic principle in AE is that during the fracturing of
a ﬁber-to-ﬁber bond (which will occur in the order of ls), stresses in the neighborhood of the fracture site will
be redistributed and cause a rapid release of elastic energy. This redistribution will in general be transmitted
through the material as an elastic wave, which can be recorded on the surface of the material using an appro-
priate acoustic emission sensor. In this way each micro fracture is the source of one acoustic emission event.
Eventually, the micro fracture density becomes so severe as the material collapse is measurable in tensile tests
as a reduction of the stiﬀness. A computer was used to control the load frame and also to record data during
the testing. The AE sensor, which is a piezoelectric 300 kHz resonance frequency sensor manufactured by
AET, was positioned in the center point of each specimen. The sensor was held attached to the samples during
the tests with a magnetic holder placed on the alternate side of the paper specimen. The AE signals were
recorded by using a system manufactured by Vallen Systeme.
The principal directions of material symmetry of paper are deﬁned as the machine direction (MD), which
is the direction of manufacture, cross direction (CD), which is the transverse web direction and thickness
direction (Z). The ratio between elastic modulus in MD and CD (anisotropy) was for the considered mate-
rial 1.03 and between fracture stress 1.08. Also, the ratio between the yield stress in the two directions was
1.03. Hence, the paper material is approximately in-plane isotropic. For the calibration procedure, spec-
imens having a width 80 mm and a length 10 mm were manufactured. The specimens were loaded in MD
only, Fig. 5. The coeﬃcient of variation was 4% for both the elastic modulus and yield stress and 6% for
the fracture stress for a series of eight specimens. It is observed in Fig. 5 that onset of plastic yielding occurs
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Fig. 5. Force–displacement curves measured in tensile experiments. Also shown is a computed result (FEM) when utilizing the damage
theory described in Section 2, contrasted with a computed result obtained when using exclusively the classical elastic–plastic J2-theory.
Onsets of AE and plastic yielding are indicated in respectively experiment.
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onset of AE occurred was determined to F0 = 12.55 ± 1.1 N. The relatively large interval of F0 is due to
signiﬁcant inherent variations in the ﬁber network. Assuming that the stress ﬁeld is approximately homog-
enous, then Y0t = [F0/W]
2(1  m2)/Et where t and W is the thickness and width of the paper specimen. The
Young’s modulus per unit thickness Et = 7.4 kN/m was determined from the initial slopes of the force–dis-
placement curves. The Poisson’s ratio was set to m = 0.29 following Baum et al. (1981) and the onset of
damage was determined to Y0/E = 0.41 · 103. The damage parameter k was determined by ﬁtting a
force–displacement curve, calculated by the ﬁnite element model, to the experiments (Fig. 5). Similarly,
the plasticity material parameters r0 and n were determined by ﬁtting a calculated force–displacement curve,
by the ﬁnite element model, to the experiments in the non-linear region located in-between the onsets of
plastic yielding and of damage processes (AE). The determined values are: r0/E = 1.1 · 102, n = 1.95
and kY0 = 9.5 · 102.
4. Results and discussion
Fig. 6 shows a typical force–displacement curve measured in a tensile test performed on a notched speci-
men. The ﬁnal fracture initiates in the experiment in the neighborhood of peak-load. Also indicated in
Fig. 6 are computed force–displacement curves when diﬀerent values of the characteristic length l have been
utilized, together with respective loads at which fracture initiates. At fracture load, the computed level of dam-
age D! 1 in the process zones whereupon onsets of macroscopic crack growth occurs.
According to Fig. 6 there seems to be a good agreement between the model and experiment for a charac-
teristic length l  4.5 mm, which is roughly twice the size of the length-averaged ﬁber length. This is in agree-
ment with previous investigations by the authors on various paper materials (cf. Isaksson et al., 2004;
or Ha¨gglund and Isaksson, in press). Whether there is a relation between the two quantities should be0
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Fig. 6. A typical force–displacement curve measured in a fracture test on a notched specimen. Also shown are computed force–
displacement relations and locations of onsets of ﬁnal fractures when utilizing various characteristic lengths l (black squares).
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parameter in the non-local model should be evaluated. The computed fracture load when using l = 4.5 mm
is 38 N, which is the same as the fracture load obtained in experiment.
Fig. 7 shows the distribution of (physical) strains ey in the crack-tip region at various r and h picked at loads
corresponding to 87% (33 N) and 95% (36 N) of peak-load (see Fig. 6 for reference) for one single experiment.
The latter load is the load immediately before onset of the ﬁnal fracture obtained in experiment. Both calcu-
lated and experimentally determined strains are displayed along directions h = 0 and h = p/4. The strains are
normalized with e1y , which is the asymptotic ey-strain far away from the crack-tip. For the sake of illustration,
corresponding strains computed considering solely an elastic–plastic material (i.e., a pure J2-ﬂow theory)
picked at the same loads are shown as well (i.e., for a situation with no damage processes present in the mate-
rial). The maximum damage in the process zone in front of the crack-tip for the two considered loads is
D = 0.3 and D = 0.5, respectively. As mentioned in Section 2, the non-linear relation (1  D)2 reﬂects the level
of degradation of the elastic stiﬀness tensor.
In Fig. 7 the variation of thickness and density in the sheet is reﬂected in that the strain-ﬁeld ﬂuctuates and
only agrees with the model in an average sense. The local variations in material properties are relatively high
for the considered material. It should be said that no study of variation of strains between experiments has
been made for the mode I loading case. However, for the considered material, the coeﬃcient of variation
in tensile testing of unnotched specimens is 4% for the elastic modulus and 6% for the peak load for a series
of eight test specimens as discussed in Section 3.
Fig. 8 shows the strain ex along the crack plane when the load is 95% of peak-load. It is here observed that
the diﬀerence between the continuum damage theory and the pure elastic–plastic theory is not as striking as
for the ey-strain. This is not surprising as under mode I loading the dominant normal strain is ey, which is real-
ized when comparing Figs. 7 and 8.
Fig. 9 shows a comparison between strains ey, normalized with e0 = ey(r) when l = 4.5 mm, when using dif-
ferent characteristic lengths l and when using the pure elastic–plastic solution. When comparing Figs. 7 and 9,
it is realized that the selected characteristic length l = 4.5 mm indeed seems to capture the strain ey well in the
process zone. Also, it is illustrated that the magnitude of strains is highly inﬂuenced by the choice of l.0
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Fig. 7. Normalized strains ey=e1y for r/a > 0 along h = 0 and h = p/4 when the load is 87% and 95% of peak-load. Also shown are strains
according to exclusively an elastic–plastic J2-ﬂow theory as well as experimentally measured strains at the corresponding loads.
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Fig. 8. Strain ex=e1x along the crack plane when the load is 95% of peak-load. Also shown is the strain according to the pure elastic–plastic
J2-ﬂow theory as well as the experimentally measured strain at the corresponding load.
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Fig. 9. Calculated strain ey in the vicinity of a crack-tip at the load corresponding to 87% of peak-load when utilizing diﬀerent
characteristic lengths l and for the pure elastic–plastic solution. The strains are normalized with e0 = ey(r) when l = 4.5 mm.
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strains than what is indicated by the classic elastic–plastic J2-ﬂow theory when computing strains at the load
corresponding to peak-load. Immediately before the ﬁnal fracture the experimental measured normal strain ey
is around 60% higher than the computed strain obtained when using exclusively the elastic–plastic J2 theory.
The normal strain computed utilizing a non-local damage theory is of the same order of magnitude as the
experimentally measured strain. Hence, it seems essential to include a non-local damage theory to describe
strains in the near-tip region quantitatively correct for this class of materials. This is an important result
and conﬁrms earlier published results. Recently, Wathe´n et al. (2005) reported, in a experimental study that
considers the straining mechanism in paper during a fracture process, that their results indicates that paper
materials seems to stand much higher local strains than what is suggested by classical theories. To be able
to fully understand the processes behind the material degradation in a process zone in paper materials, it is
of signiﬁcant interest to dwell deeper into the mechanisms controlling the observed non-local phenomenon.
This is a subject of a forthcoming study.
It is also of interest to evaluate the stresses acting in the crack-tip region. Fig. 10 shows computed normal
stresses ry along the crack plane in front of the tip immediately before onset of ﬁnal fracture. Hence the shown
stresses are picked for the same situation as the strains shown in Fig. 7(c). The stresses are normalized with r1y ,
which is the asymptotic normal stress ry far away from the crack-tip. In Fig. 10 both the physical and eﬀective
stresses are shown. Again, it is noted that the eﬀective stress r^ij is referred to a surface in the material that
really transmits the internal forces.
As can be seen, the computed eﬀective stress r^y is around 30% higher in the near-tip region according to the
non-local damage theory as compared to the pure elastic–plastic J2 theory for the corresponding load. Fig. 10
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Fig. 10. Stresses ry and r^y , normalized with r1y , along the crack plane immediately before onset of ﬁnal fracture.
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gularities for this class of materials.
4.1. A note on the singularity of stress and strain
Hutchinson (1968) and Rice and Rosengren (1968) showed that in order to remain path independence of
the well-known J-integral (Rice, 1968) in a non-linear elastic–plastic material, the stress and strain must vary
near the crack-tip according to (cf. Anderson, 1991):Fig. 11
theoryqrijeij ¼ ra; ð14Þ
where q is a proportionality constant and the exponent a = 1. To illustrate that this relation in general not is
valid for a non-local continuum damage model, the logarithmic form of (14) is studied. Fig. 11 shows the com-
puted values of log½ryey=e1y  versus log [r/a] at the moment of fracture, i.e., at the load when max{D}! 1. The
exponent a is determined by ﬁtting a polynomial log½ryey=e1y  ¼ a log½r=a þ const that ﬁts the computed data
in a least-square sense. The result according to the non-local damage theory (l = 4.5 mm) is shown as well as
the result according to the pure elastic–plastic J2-ﬂow theory for the corresponding load. When using exclu-
sively an elastic–plastic material description a = 1.00 and conﬁrms earlier results. In this case the well-known
HRR-solutions (Hutchinson, 1968; Rice and Rosengren, 1968) are achieved, which describe the nature of the
dominant singularity in the vicinity of the crack-tip. However, when using a non-local continuum damage-
elastic–plastic material formulation, a5 1 and thereby demonstrates that path independence of the J-inte-
gral does not prevail for this class of material models. This result is not surprising, as energy has dissipated
from the system when damage has evolved in the material. Only for the special situation of a homogenous
damage ﬁeld in the crack-tip region may the stress and strain ﬁelds be described by the HRR-solutions. A
modiﬁcation of the HRR-solutions to include a damage ﬁeld is not straightforward as the damage distribution
is controlled by the length l and varies with r, as illustrated in Fig. 11(b).-4
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. (a) Log–log diagrams of (14) when use is made of a non-local damage theory at fracture load and a classic pure elastic–plastic
at the corresponding load. (b) Damage distribution in front of the tip along the crack plane at fracture load.
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Strains, computed by the ﬁnite element method, are in this investigation compared to an experimentally
determined strain ﬁeld. The considered low-density paper has been designed to ensure bond–breakage as
the dominating damage mechanism and the paper material is approximately in-plane isotropic. An optical
non-contact displacement measuring system has been used in fracture tests to determine the strain ﬁeld in
the crack-tip region of a pre-fabricated crack. Additionally, acoustic emission monitored tensile tests have
been conducted to determine onset and evolution of damage processes in a homogenous stress ﬁeld and
thereby enabling calibration of the required constitutive parameters. The obtained results suggest that the
investigated paper material can tolerate signiﬁcantly higher strains than what is predicted by the classic elas-
tic–plastic J2-ﬂow theory. Immediately before onset of the ﬁnal fracture, the experimental measured normal
strain is around 60% higher than the computed strain when using exclusively an elastic–plastic theory for
the same load while the normal strain computed utilizing a non-local damage theory is of the same order
of magnitude as the experimentally measured strain. Hence, it seems essential to include a non-local contin-
uum theory to describe strains in the near-tip region quantitatively correct for paper materials. It is demon-
strated that path independence of the well-known J-integral does not prevail for this class of material models.
Only for the special situation of a homogenous damage ﬁeld in the crack-tip region may the stress and strain
ﬁelds be described by the HRR-solutions.Acknowledgements
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